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General Description
=============
Mailbox Plus is a combination of a mail notecard drop box, online status indicator, payment/tip
terminal, inventory item/link giver (e.g. notecards, landmarks, gift objects, website links, profile links),
and Second Life Group or Subscriber Kiosk joiner It consists of only three low lag scripts and one
configuration notecard. The scripts and configuration notecard can be placed in the included Mailbox
Plus object (1 prim) or in a mailbox object of your own design. Key features include the following.

- Displays the online/offline status of the mailbox owner.
- Drop box for mail notecards with automatic owner notification (email and/or private chat).
- Option to automatically forward mail notecard when dropped.
- User has option to pay/tip the owner (preset or user entered amounts) and email payment
notifications.
- Owner can split payments with another avatar.
- User can select from up to 11 notecards.
- User can select from up to 11 landmarks.
- User can select from up to 11 gift objects.
- User can select from up to 11 website links.
- User can select from up to 11 avatar profile links.
- User can select from up to 11 links to join Second Life Groups.
- User can Subscribe to a Subscriber Kiosk (grid wide). See IMPORTANT note below.
- User can send an email to an address specified on the config notecard.
- Option to specify the user prompt text to be displayed in the main menu popup dialog box.
- Menu buttons to list, get or delete mail notecards from the Mailbox Plus. Only seen by owner and
optional admin list,
- Option to enable or disable hover text.
- Option to play or not play a sound when a mail notecard is dropped.
- Easy to set up and fully customizable via a configuration notecard.
- Option to have separate mod and no-mod configuration notecards (transferable versions only)
- Extensive error checking and security.
- Rejects all dropped items except notecards.

The Mailbox Plus Kit's scripts are sold in two different permission versions:
- No-modify / Copy / No-Transfer
- No-modify / No-Copy / Transfer

The Mailbox Plus Kit's Config notecard and Mailbox Plus object are supplied full perm. You can also put
the scripts and Config notecard in mailbox (any object) of your own.
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IMPORTANT: Version 1.4 (and later versions) of the Mailbox Plus use http instead of email to send
subscribe requests grid wide to master kiosks. In order to use the subscribe feature, the associated
master kiosk must be updated to Release 14 or later.

Mailbox Plus Setup
=============
Three scripts and one configuration notecard are installed in the included Mailbox Plus object. All you
need to do is edit the configuration notecard (!Mailbox Plus Config") to specify your preferences and
drop in any notecards, landmarks and/or gift objects you want the Mailbox Plus to give out. During
initialization, the Mailbox Plus will tabulate the notecards, landmarks and gift objects you have placed in
its Contents. There is no need to list their names on the configuration notecard. It will also read the
configuration notecard and check for errors.

Dual Config Notecard Setup Option (No-modify / No-copy / Transfer version only)
======================================================
If you purchased the Mailbox Plus Kit with the No-modify / No-copy / Transfer scripts, you may want to
use the dual Config notecard option to prevent the next owner from changing some of the parameters.
This might be the case if you are configuring the mailboxes before your transfer them to staff members.
Create two new Config notecards. Copy only the parameter lines you want to secure onto a notecard
named "!Mailbox Plus Config" and set its permissions to no-mod, no-copy, transfer. Copy only the
parameter lines you want the next owner to be able to change to a notecard named "!Mailbox Plus
Config 2" and set its permissions to mod, copy, transfer. Make sure you have copied all parameter lines
to one card or the other. You may also delete all comment lines (starting with //) and all blank lines to
make them load faster.

NOTE: There are cases where you may want to put the same parameter on both Config notecards so the
resulting list has parameters from both Config notecards. So you could specify an initial list on the
protected notecard and allow the next owner to add to that list via the fulll perm notecard. This applies
only to the following parameters: UserPrompt, AdminList, SLGroup, Profile, and Website. Any other
parameters that appears on the protected notecard will be overwritten if that same parameter appears
on the full perm notecard. If you don't want it overwritten, do not include it on the full perm notecard.

Configuring the Mailbox Plus (all versions)
============================

1. Rez the Mailbox Plus on the ground.

2. Right-click the mailbox and select Edit from the pie menu.

3. Select the Contents tab in the edit window.

4. Double-click the "!Mailbox Plus Config" notecard to open it for editing.

5. Edit the parameters on the config notecard to your preferences. Lines on the notecard that start with
// are comments that describe the purpose and format of each parameter. Enter your parameters after
equal sign (=) that follows the parameter name without leaving any spaces. Once you have finished
editing the config notecard, you may delete any/all comment lines (lines starting with //) and blank
lines. This will make it read faster on initialization.
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NOTE: See previous section for Dual Config Notecard setup options if applicable.

CAUTION: If you are setting the OnlineTexture and OfflineTexture parameters on the config notecard to
use the texture name instead of the uuid, do not put the textures in the mailbox until you have put their
names on the config notecard. Otherwise the textures will be deleted from the mailbox.

6. Save the edited config notecard, then close the edit window.

7. The Mailbox Plus will automatically read the config notecard when you save it, and perform
initialization error checking. If errors are detected on the notecard, an error message will appear in
chat, the hover text will display "OUT OF SERVICE" in red, and the mailbox will not operate. Fix any
errors, then touch the mailbox to initialize again.

NOTE: If you have enabled payment splitting, you will see a popup requesting permission to take Linden
dollars from you. You must grant this permission in order for the mailbox to pay the split percentage to
the specified avatar.

8. Drag/drop in any information notecards, landmarks, and gift objects you want the Mailbox Plus to
give out. You can have up to 11 of each type. Note that all information notecards must begin with an
exclamation mark ( ! ), e.g. !My Info Card. There are no name constraints on landmarks or gift objects. If
no items of a given type are in the mailbox, no main menu button for that type will appear. If only one
item of a given type is in the mailbox, a button with its name will appear on the main menu. If multiple
items of a given type are in the mailbox, a button with the the item type will appear on the main menu.
When selected, a sub-menu will appear with a button for each item of that type. See the section below
titled "Recommendations and Constraints" for additional information about item naming.

9. As the above items are dropped in, the mailbox will re-initialize. As in step 7 above, the mailbox will
chat any errors detected at the end of initialization. There is also an "Initialize" button on the main
menu. Only the mailbox owner will see this button. In general, it is not necessary to use this button since
the mailbox detects when the owner changes, adds,or deletes anything in its Contents and re-initializes
automatically. If in doubt, however, use the Initialize button.

10. The Mailbox Plus is now ready to use.

11. [No-Copy / Transfer version only]. If you are going to transfer the configured Mailbox Plus to
another avatar, you may want to set more restrictive permissions on the "!Mailbox Plus Config"
notecard and/or on the Mailbox Plus object itself. For example, setting the "!Mailbox Plus Config"
notecard next owner permissions to No-modify / No-copy / Transfer will prevent the recipient from
easily seeing or changing the notecard contents. Also see the section above to set up the Dual Config
Notecard options, if applicable.

Owner and Administrator Menu Buttons
==========================
The following buttons appear on the main menu only when being used by the mailbox's owner, an
avatar included on the AdminList (Config notecard), or a member of the same group as the mailbox is
set to if the word "Group" (without quotes) is included on the AdminList.
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Check Mail. This button opens another menu with buttons to List Mail, Get Mail, and Delete Mail. The
"List Mail" button chats (in private) a list of the mail notecards that have been dropped into the mailbox
by users. It includes the name of the notecard and the name of its creator (may not be the same avatar
that dropped the notecard). The "Get Mail" button deliver's all mail notecards to the mailbox owner's
inventory in a folder. The folder has the same name as the mailbox plus the UTC date. The "Delete Mail"
button removes all mail notecards from the mailbox.

The following button appears on the menu only when being used by the mailbox owner.

Initialize. This button reset the scripts and reads the config notecard. It does NOT delete any inventory
items from the mailbox Contents, including any mail notecards, except it does delete any illegal
inventory items found in the kiosk, i.e. anything other than notecards, landmarks, objects (gifts), and
required scripts. You do not normally have to use the "Initialize" button because the Mailbox Plus
detects when the owner edits, adds or deletes inventory items and automatically re-initializes. If you
are unsure, however, you may use the "Initialize" button to force re-reading the config notecard.

Temporary Utility Scripts
================
The Mailbox Plus Kit also includes two temporary utility scripts.

The "Subscriber SecurityCode" script can be dropped into a Subscriber Kiosk master to get its
SecurityCode required for the SecurityCode= parameter on the config notecard. This allows users to
subscribe to your Subscriber Kiosk from a Mailbox Plus located anywhere on the grid. If you don't yet
have a Subscriber Kiosk, please visit my in-world showroom or the SL Marketplace at
https://marketplace.secondlife.com/stores/6387.

http://slurl.com/secondlife/Distorted/203/159/223

The "Face Finder" script can be dropped into mailboxes of your own design to determine the face
number to apply the Online and Offline textures to. Touching an object face will chat its face number
and link number. The face number must be entered on the config notecard, e.g. OnlineOfflineFace=4. If
you are using the supplied Mailbox Plus object, the default textures on the config notecard should work.
NOTE: You should remove the "!Mailbox Plus" script from the mailbox temporarily before dropping the
the "Face Finder" script. Otherwise the mailbox error checking will deleted it. When you are done with
the Face Finder, you can replace the "!Mailbox Plus" script. It will delete the "Face Finder" script.

Recommendations and Constraints
=======================
The following is a list of suggestions and limitations you should be aware of when setting up and
configuring your Mailbox Plus:

1. ** IMPORTANT** Information notecard names must have an exclamation mark ( ! ) as the first
character, e.g. !My Info Card. This is so the script can differentiate them from mail notecards dropped
by users. There are no naming constraints on landmarks or gift objects. No other inventory types are
allowed.
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2. No inventory item types other than notecards, landmarks and objects (gifts items) are allowed to be
placed in the mailbox. Gift items must be objects. If you want to offer other inventory types, put them in
a box (object) first.

EXCEPTION: You can use texture names instead of uuids for the OnlineTexture and OfflilneTexture
parameters. This is necessary of you want to apply textures that you don't have full permissions for
and/or don't have the uuid. To use names, you must put the textures in the mailbox contents. Be sure
you put the texture names on the config notecard before you put the textures in the mailbox. Otherwise
they will be deleted.

3. Be aware that the menu buttons can only display a limited number of characters. Typically 10-15.
The names on the buttons are taken directly from the notecards, landmarks, and gift objects you put in
the mailbox, as well as the button names you specify for various parameters on the config notecard.
Each item/button name must be unique (no duplicates), regardless of the type of item it refers to or
menu it appears on. Note that you can use names longer than will fit on a button to make them unique.
Just recognize that the entire name may not show on the button. NOTE: You may not have more than
11 items of any type due to limitation of the number of buttons allowed on a popup dialog box.

4. Be sure to follow the required format for parameters on the config notecard. Some parameters have
several elements separated by commas. For example, the SLGroup parameter has 3 elements,
separated by commas, i.e. the button name, the group uuid, and private group designator (YES or NO).
Make sure you always include all the required parameter elements.

5. The private group designator element for the SLGroup parameter must be set to either YES or NO. If
set to YES (private group by invitation only), an IM will be sent to the mailbox owner indicating the user
wants to be invited to join the group. If set to NO (public group), the user will be give a link that will
open the group information window where they join the group. If there is a fee to join, that will be
shown in the group information window.

6. To minimize lag, there is a 5 minute timeout on waiting for a user to make a menu selection. If a user
displays a menu for more than 5 minutes without selecting a button, selection made after that will not
be recognized. The user must touch the mailbox again to bring up the menu.

7. Multiple users can interact with the mailbox at the same time. The mailbox will deliver the requested
item(s) to the correct users.

8. The Mailbox Plus does not have to be in the same sim as the associated Subscriber Kiosk. It can be
anywhere grid wide. The associated Subscriber Kiosk must be updated with Release 14 or later. Use the
Update button on the master kiosk to check for, get and/or perform the latest update.

9. If you rename the associated Master Kiosk, you must drop the Subscriber SecurityCode script into the
Master Kiosk to get the kiosk's new SecurityCode. Copy/paste the SecurityCode into the !Mailbox Plus
Config notecard. See comments on the Config notecard for details.

10. Script memory limitations may limit the number of mail notecards and/or other items the mailbox
can hold. The script continuously monitors free memory. If there is insufficient memory, an advisory IM
will be sent to the mailbox owner and it will be placed in an out-of-service condition.
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If you have any comments or questions, please send me an IM or notecard.

I hope you enjoy your Mailbox Plus.

Fred Allandale
Night Sky Creations

http://subscriberkiosk.wordpress.com
https://marketplace.secondlife.com/stores/6387
http://slurl.com/secondlife/Distorted/203/159/223

====================
DISCLAIMER
====================

THIS PRODUCT AND/OR SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED "AS IS", WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, EXPRESS
OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO THE WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A
PARTICULAR PURPOSE AND NON-INFRINGEMENT. IN NO EVENT SHALL THE AUTHORS OR COPYRIGHT
HOLDERS BE LIABLE FOR ANY CLAIM, DAMAGES OR OTHER LIABILITY, WHETHER IN AN ACTION OF
CONTRACT, TORT OR OTHERWISE, ARISING FROM, OUT OF OR IN CONNECTION WITH THE PRODUCT
AND/OR SOFTWARE OR THE USE OR OTHER DEALINGS IN THE PRODUCT AND/OR SOFTWARE.


